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ABSTRACT

An "internally consistent method" (Powell 1985) for
performing thermobarometric calculations is described in
which all possible equilibria implied by a given mineral
assemblage are computed using an internally consistent
set of thermodynamic data for end members and mixing
propeilies. Results are presented graphically and as best
estimates determined by weighted averaging of the
graphical results, Several examples illustrate that conver-
gence of all equilibria in a single P-T region correlates
well with textural and chemical indications of equilibrium,
suggesting that this technique makes it possible to
reasonably assess the state of equilibration of samples for
systems in which the thermodynamic properties appear to
be well described, One implication is that portions of P-T
paths may be reconstructed from rocks that display
disequilibrium textures but that pass this test for local
equilibrium. The general applicability of this technique is
presently limited by the accuracy of thermodynamic data,
particularly for solid solutions, but should expand as these
properties are refined in the future. This method
facilitates the refinement process by (1) highlighting which
minerals are most incompatible in each calculation and
thus may be in need of refinement, (2) illustrating the
sensitivity of results to different solution-models and
offering the chance to correlate these differences with
petrographic observations, and (3) providing a means to
select "well-equilibrated" samples that can be used to
refine thermodynamic properties in the absence of
appropriate experimental data.

Keywords: thermobarometry, metamorphic, pressure,
temperature, P-T paths, thermodynamic properties,
software.

SoruNaarns

Ce travail porte sur une m6thode d compatibilit€
interne (Powell 1985) d'effectuer des calculs thermobaro-
m6triques; tous les 6quilibres possibles impliqu6s par un
assemblage de min6raux sont calcul6s au moyen d'une
banque de donn6es thermodynamiques d compatibilit6
interne pour les p6les et les propri6t6s de m6lange
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impliquant ces pdles. Les r€sultats sont present6s
graphiquement et interpr6tes comme 6tant les meilleurs
estim€s, tels que d6termin6s p:u une moyenne pond6r6e
des rdsultats graphiques. Plusieurs exemples montrent que
la convergence de tous les 6quilibres dans un secteur
unique de P et T concorde bien avec les indicateurs
texturaux et chimiques de l'6quilibre. La technique facilite
donc l'6valuation de l'6tat d'6quilibre pour un 6chantillon
dans un systCme oil les propri6t6s thermodynamiques sont
bien d6crites. Des segments de trac6s d'6volution en
termes de P et T peuvent ainsi Otre reconstruits pour des
€chantillons qui manifestent des textures de dds€quilibre
mais qui r6ussissent quand m8me ce test de I'existence
d'un 6quilibre local. L'exactitude des donn6es thermody-
namiques, particuferemenl pour les solutions solides'
limite prdsentement I'applicabilit6 gdn6rale de cette
technique; son applicabilit6 ira en s'amdliorant ir mesure
que ces propri6t6s deviennent mieux connues. Cette
approche facilite le processus de I'affinement de donn€es:
l) elle indique quelles des phases min6rales sont le plus
incompatibles dans chaque cas calcul€, et ainsi en mesure
d'6tre affin6es; 2) elle illustre la sensibilitd des r6sultats
au choix des diffdrents modbles de solution et offre ainsi
la chance d'6tablir une corrdlation de ces diffdrences avec
les observations p6trographiques, et 3) elle permet la
s6lection d'dchantillons "bien 6quilibr6s" qui peuvent i
leur tour servir dans un affinement des propri6t€s
thermodynamiques en I'absence de donn6es exp€rimen-
tales.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clds; thermobarom6trie, m6tamorphique, pression,
temp6rature, 6volution P-T, donn€es thermodynami-
ques, logiciel.

INTRODUCTION

One of the primary goals of petrology is to
quantify accurately petrogenetic conditions and
relate them to geological processes. For metamor-
phic petrologists, a great deal of attention has been
focused on determination of peak conditions of
metamorphism, and much experimental and
theoretical work has been expended on the
important task of calibration of equilibria that can
be used for the purpose of thermobarometry. Spear
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(1989) provided a recent comprehensive review.
Most recently, petrologists have been increasingly
adopting a more dynamic perspective, in which the
focus is on the changing P-T conditions that a rock
experienced over time, as it is this information that
is important in formulating models of crustal
evolution linking metamorphism and plutonism to
tectonic processes (England & Richardson 1977,
England & Thompson 1984). Significant advances
have been made recently in relating compositional
zonation in minerals to pressure (P) - temperature
(T) changes (Selverstone & Spear 1985, Spear 1989);
these calculations rely on traditional ther-
mobarometric techniques (described below) to
provide the absolute P-T conditions. For high-
grade rocks that do not preserve compositional
zonation, other methods of determining P-T paths
are required.

As one consequence of the recognition that rocks
may trap some record of their path of changing
P-T conditions, petrologists must apply the most
stringent tests of equilibrium in order to obtain
reliable thermobarometric data. Most commonly,
petrographic observations, data on chemical par-
titioning, and intra- and intersample consistency
are used to argue for the attainment of equilibrium
(e.9., Zen 1963, Vernon 1976, 1977, Spear 1989).
This paper presents a new technique for performing
thermobarometric calculations in which the equi
libration state of a sample may be assessed by
comparison of the positions of all equilibria implied
by a given assemblage. Although limitations are
imposed by the dependency of results on the quality
of thermodynamic data input, examples presented
below suggest that these data are of sufficient
quality in some mineral systems to allow this test
to be applied usefully; some implications for
determining portions of P-T paths are explored.
For other systems, involving minerals with less
well-defined thermodlmamic properties at present,
this technique can assist in refining these properties
by (a) providing a method to select "well-equi-
librated" samples that can be used to place
constraints on thermodynamic properties that are
poorly constrained by experiment, (b) highlighting
those mineral components that are most incom-
patible in each set of calculations and whose
thermodynamic properties may be in need of
refinement, and (c) helping to evaluate solution
models of minerals through comparisons of results
obtained with alternative models.

THERMoDYNAMIC RELATIoNS

For a system at chemical equilibrium, the
chemical potentials of all system components (e.g.,
i) are equal in all phases (A, B, C):

pl = pP = pf =.- (l)

For a balanced chemical reaction among ,? end
members of each phase (1.e., phase components)
(f;), given by:

Jl,'d, Q)
Ll 

.  tYl

i

where zi is the stoichiometric reaction coefficient,
the thermodynamic relation that must be satisfied
for chemical equilibrium is:

A!c' = -RTlnK (3)

A,G- is the standard state Gibbs free energy of
reaction at P and T, R is the gas constant, and K
is the equilibrium constant, given by:

n
.. T-T ,,,* = Ilui, @)

i

with a1 equal to the activity of phase component i.
The Gibbs free energy of reaction is computed
from:

where AiG', the Gibbs free energy of formation of
any phase component at P and T, is given by:

ArCn = AfHo +

T T P

lcpar - rlso + f1cpzr)drl + fvdp (6)
J  J '  J
298 298 l

AlHo and So are the standard state enthalpy of
formation and entropy at I bar and 298 K, Cp is
the heat capacity, and V the volume.

Substitution of eqns (5) and (6) into (3), omitting
Cp and volume-derivative terms, yields the stand-
ard form for a geothermometer or geobarometer
(A, refers to a reaction property):

T _
(arHo + ArVo(P-l))

(A.So - RlnK)

o _ (-RTlnK -  ArHo + TArSo) t1rv J J
ArVo

In a system with c system components and n end
members of the phases, the maximum number of

n
f-!

A .C{  =  |  , v ,L 'C !' H '

i

(5)

(7a)
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possible reactions that can be used as ther-
mobarometers is given by:

n!/l(c+ l)!(r-(c+ l))! l (8)

Owing to compositional degeneracies, the actual
number of unique reactions may be some number
less. Of these, there are only n - c independent
reactioris. Any of the other possible reactions can
be generated from linear combinations of the
independent reactions, although the set of inde-
pendent reactions is not unique.

Rgvmw oF THE THERMOBAROMETRY PNOSTTN4

The most common method of thermobarometric
analysis [see Spear (1989) for a review] is through
application of a minimum of two independently
calibrated equations (7), whether they are
calibrated directly using experimental results or
indirectly from empirical observations of lnK
variations in natural assemblages. Ideally, these
equilibria have slopes that are independent of
pressure (geothermometer) and temperature
(geobarometer), so that uncertainties in determina-
tion of either P or T are not translated into
uncertainties in the other variable. This technique
introduces three main problems:

1. Internal consistency: A major problem with the
classical technique is the lack of internal consistency
in the calculations. As one reflection of this
problem, three separately calibrated equilibria,
only two of which are independent, will in general
not intersect at the invariant point required by
thermodynamic consistency. An important conse-
quence of this inconsistency is that effects of
disequilibrium may not be recognized from the
thermobarometric results, as discussed below. In
addition, inspection of equation (7) indicates that
two independently calibrated thermobaromelers
will in general imply something different about the
thermodynamic properties (both standard state and
solution) of any phases or phase components that
participate in both equilibria. Since both sets of
properties for a given phase cannot be correct, the
P and T defined through intersection of both
equilibria also cannot be correct in detail.

2. Verification: The most severe problem is that
thermobarometry based on the intersection of two
equilibria offers no way to check the validity of the
results, in particular the validity of the critical
assumption that all minerals that comprise ther-
mobarometers equilibrated at the same pressure
and temperature (here referred to as the "equ!
librium assumption"). Without a quantitative way

to assess this assumption, support for ther-
mobarometric results must come from intra- and
intersample consistency and independent geological
evidence.

3. Ambiguity: A final problem is that of deciding
which formulation of each particular ther-
mobarometer one will use. The garnet - biotite
equilibrium, for example, has at least seven
different calibrations (Spear 1989, p. l3)' among
which it is difficult for the lay-petrologist and the
expert to decide objectively. This situation has led
miny geologists to use several, many, or all
different formulations, and rely on other geological
evidence, intersample consistency, or simply
geological intuition (!) to select preferred results.
In many cases, the process of having to select
among the various calibrations defeats the original
goal of obtaining a quantitative or independent
P-T estimate.

Powell (1985) referred to the traditional ther-
mobarometric approach as the "directly calibrated
method", and introduced an improved "internally
consistent method" that has been further developed
by Powell & Holland (1988). With this method, the
consistency problem is avoided by computing an
average pressure for a given sample from an
independent set of equilibria, all of which are
computed using one set of thermodynamic data. A
discussion of the technique of derivation of the
data is beyond the scope of this paper (see, for
example, Berman et al. 1986, Holland & Powell
1990), but the calibration of thermodynamic data
will, in the ideal case, account for each of the
different sets of experiments and constraints
imposed by natural assemblages used in the
different calibrations of each thermobarometer. An
additional advantage of the "internally consistent
method" is that new experimental data for
thermobarometer A, for example, have the poten-
tial of improving thermobarometric results using
other equilibria if the experiments are used to revise
the thermodynamic data-base. An ambiguity prob-
Iem similar to that described above will arise,
however, when alternative sets of standard state or
solution data are available. In this case, the
comparisons can help to elucidate the effects of
different data-sets or models, thus leading to the
continuous improvement of these data and the
thermobarometric applications utilizing them.

PROPOSED METUON FOR THERMOBAROMETRY

General description

In order to address the problems described
above, this paper presents an alternative "internally
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consistent" thermobarometric technique to that
described by Powell (1985) and Powell & Holland
(1988). With the present method, referred to as
TWEEQU (Thermobarometry Wirh Estimation of
EQUilibration state), the positions of all possible
equilibria implied by a given mineral assemblage
are computed in P - T - X(CO,) - activity space
by the TWQ program, plotted for visual inspection
and interpretation, and utilized to compute an
average pressure and temperature (or other inten-
sive variable) simultaneously from all intersections
(INTERSX program). The TWEEQU calculations,
described in more detail in Appendix I, are
performed utilizing a set of internally consistent
thermodynamic data for end members and solution
properties so that thermobarometric consistency is
guaranteed. If three conditions are met: (l)
thermodynamic data are perfect, (2) compositional
data are perfect, and (3) all minerals last equi-
librated at the same pressure and temperature, all
equilibria will intersect at a single P-T point (Fig.
l), or, stated another way, a single P and T satisfies
eqn. 3 for all equilibria. This is one consequence
of the usual definition of equilibrium in terms of
the equivalence of chemical potentials of all system
components (eqn. 1). Significant deviations from
this ideal case lead one to question the validity of
the results and analyze the geological (and possibly
thermodynamic) input data with the aim of
discovering which of these three assumptions is in
error. There is unfortunately much room for
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Temperature  ( "C)
Frc. 1. P-T diagram showing ideal thermobarometric

results in a case where the thermodynamic data and
compositional data are perfect, and all minerals
equilibrated at the same P-T conditions.

circular reasoning, it being impossible to conclude
in any one calculation whether, for example,
inaccurate thermodynamic data, compositional
data, or disequilibrium may have caused discrepant
results. Some of the examples discussed in the next
section, however, illustrate that, when results for
several or many rocks are compared to each other
and to pelrographic observations, these three
sources of potential error can commonly be
discriminated with some degree of confidence.
Even where the source of error cannot be
pinpointed, it is important to recognize that one or
more of the basic assumptions have been com-
promised, and weight the thermobarometric results
accordingly. As further experimental work and
analysis of data on natural assemblages lead to
improved thermodynamic data in the future, one
can expect to be able to resolve the source of
discrepant thermobarometric results with greater
confidence. It should also be noted that, because
of its dependence on thermodynamic data, this
technique must to some extent continue to rely on,
and indeed can be complemented by, individually
calibrated thermobarometers that may involve
minerals or account for data not incorporated in
the thermodynamic calibrations.

A major difference between the technique
described here and that of Powell & Holland (1988)
is that the latter calculates average pres,iures based
on on independent set of equilibria, rather than
pressures and temperatures from a// equilibria. As
different results are produced with each different
independent set that forms the basis of the
calculations, the choice of independent set affects
the final numerical result. The equilibria that are
best suited to form the independent set are those
with the smallest uncertainties and which are least
sensitive to errors in input data (those with the
largest {S, A,V, and smallest lnK). Because
uncertainties in activities comprise the largest
source of error (Powell & Holland 1988, Holland
& Powell 1990, Kohn & Spear l99l) and because
these errors are magnified to different extents in
each equilibrium by virtue of the different reaction-
coefficients (eqn. 4), it is difficult to derive a
general strategy for selection of the optimal set of
independent equilibria. Moreover, once considera-
tion is given to errors caused by geological
processes that may have operated to perturb the
equilibrium composition of any phase (e.g-,
re-equilibration during cooling, interaction with
fluids), an optimal set becomes impossible to
predict a priori. This can be illustrated by
considering a hypothetical ideal case in which all
equilibria intersect at a single point, P,-.-T,,u. (Fig.
l). In this example construed with the equilibria
listed in Table I, there are three independent
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TABLE 1. TWEEQU RESIJLTS FOR CALC-SIUCATE RP13 (IIOLLAND & POWELL 1990)

Mineralogy: Chl-Bt-Ms{rt-Pt-Ep-Cc-Qtz
Assemblage used in TWEEQU calculations: Chl-Bt-MsCrt-Pl-EpQu
kevious P-T Esults: P=7.5 t 0.5 kbar @ assumed 520 oC (Powell & Holland (1988)

P=7.2 I 0.3 kbar @ assumed 530 oC Stolland & Powell (190)

Avemged TWEEQU results$: P=7.2 t 0.3 kbar / T=533 * 15 oC (3 indePendent reactions)
Outliss: Equilibrria 1,9, l0 (end-mernben in comrnon: annite' almandine)

Equilib,rium 6 controls P-T detsrmination (excluding annite)

Averaged TWEEQU resuld: k 6.8 * 0.6 kbar / T=467 t 32 oC (3 indepondent rcactions)
Outlen: Equilibrium 9 (contains reliability level 3 end-memben: annite, clinozoisite)

Equilibria plottod in Figue 3 4s 4v

837

1: Alm + Phl = Prp + Ann
2:5 Prp + 24Czo + 3 Qtz = 33 An + 3 Cln + 5 Grs
3 :P rp+Ms+Gn=3An+Ph l
4: 3 Qtz + 5 Aln + 24 Czo + 5 Phl = 5 Grs + 3 Cln + 33 An + 5 Ann
5 :Ms+Gn+A l rn=Ann+3An
6: 6Prp + 1l Ms + 16 Grs +3 Cln = 3 Qtz+ 24Czo + 11 Phl
7: SPhl + 24 &o+ 3 Qtz = 18 An + 3 Cln + 10 GIs + 5 Ms
8 :3Qv ,+?ACm+5Ms+10Prp=5Pr r l +3C ln+48An  -1438 '9  - 103 '55

9 :  l lMs+16Gn+3C ln+11  A lm=3Qtz+  1 lAnn+24Czo+5Prp  -619 .6  - 16 .08

1 0 :  l 1  M s + 1 6 G r s + 3 C l n + 6 A h n = 3 Q t z + 6 A n n + 2 4 C z o + 5 P h l  - 5 5 1 . 1 ' 1 4 . 5 3

11 :3Q tz+5A ln+24Czo+5Ms+5Prp=3C ln+48Ar+5Ann  -1507 '3  - 105 '09

12:3Qtz+ 10Alm +24Czo+5 Ms+5 Phl  = 3 Cln+48 An + l0Ann -1575.8 -106.64

$ Results using Holland & Powell (1990) themodynamic data and activities; # Resuhs using

thermodynamic data of Berman (1988; 1990) with ideal mixing in biotite; t for TWEEQU results

is 1o imprecisiou A$ in J.Kil 4V in J'barl: abheviuions from Kretz (1983); Ch =

Clinochlore

-73.7 -0.31
-842.7 -67.23
-tt9.2 -7.26
-911.1 -68.77
-132.9 -7.57
-469.0 -12.68
-%t6.5 -30.91

reactions among ten phase components. Uncertain-
ties in activities, whether due to analytical errors
or retrograded mineral compositions, have been
simulated using random perturbations between 0
arLd *.2t10 in the mole fractions of cations that
contribute to the activities of each solid-solution
component. For each of 500 sets of perturbed
compositions, all equilibria were computed and
then processed with the INTERSX program to
determine average pressures as well as the dif-
ference (Ap) between Pr,o" and the position of each
equilibrium 4t Tt,u". Inspection of equation (7b)
indicates that pressures should vary least from P,,u.
for those equilibria that have the smallest changes
in lnK and the largest changes in A,V. Accordingly'
average pressures were computed for each sample
using a weighting factor, W, for each equilibrium
given by

w = A,v (9)
lnK'

where K' differs from the equilibrium constant in
that the activities of equation 4 are raised to the
absolute values of the reaction coefficients. This
term has the effect of giving the most weight to
those equilibria that have the smallest reaction-
coefficients and site multiplicities and that involve
minerals closest to end-member compositions.

The results of a Monte Carlo analysis of this
system (Fig. 2) show that there is an imprecise

correlation between W and the equilibria that most
frequently comprise one of the three closest to Ptrue.
Thus, although there is no one set of three
equilibria that is best suited to retrieval of the true
p-t in all cases, the good correlation of decreasing
difference in pressure averaged for all 500 per-
turbed samples (Ap,uu) with increasing W means that
the Ap," are roughly equal for independent sets
formed-from any of the seven equilibria (Fig. 2)
that are least sensitive to compositional perturba-
tions.

The simulation results indicate that Ap.uu com-
puted from the weighted average of all equilibria
(O.OS tbar) is about half the magnitude of Aq,uv
based on an unweighted average of all equilibria;
(0.12 kbar), but is equal to Ap,uu based on the
average of the set of independent equilibria (#3, 5'
8 of Table 1) with the smallest A".uu. For
nonoptimum independent sets formed from the
seven equilibria least sensitive to input errors (Fig.
2\, Ao * is not significantly worse (0.07 verszs 0.05
kbarj,'-but the Ap calculated for each of the 500
perturbed samples is higher than Ap calculated from
the weighted average of all equilibria for about
70t/o of the samples. The weighted average based
on all equilibria, therefore? appears to provide the
most stable solution unless the optimum set of
independent equilibria can be chosen unambiguous-
ly. For this reason, the technique proposed here is
to compute the average P-T using a// possible
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Frc. 2. Results of a Monte Carlo simulation of calculations of average pressure

using mineral compositions perturbed from perfect case (Fig. l). Average
deviation in pressure (Ap.uu; squares) is well correlated with weighting factor
(eqn. 9) for each equilibrium. A less precise correlation is observed with the
number of times a given reaction is one of the three closest to the "true" pressure
(triangles; see text).
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equilibria implied by a given mineral assemblage.
The INTERSX program computes averages and th.e
amount of scatter (expressed as a standard
deviation) of the diagram variables from all
intersections (including indifferent ones) among all
equilibria, both stable and metastable. The
averages are weighted toward the best-constrained
intersections by using a weighting factor,
l6.Wr.\1, wittr

wr  = A '  Sl  'A '  v l  ( lo)
lnKi

where B is the acute angle of intersection between
equilibria i and j, and K' is defined above.

It is important to appreciate that equilibria that
occur furthest from the true P-T of equilibration

contain phase components for which one of the
three basic assumptions have been most com-
promised. Indeed, one of the main reasons for
computing all equilibria, as opposed to an
independent set, is to determine if any of the phase
components used in a particular calculation are
significantly at odds with these three assumptions
and to omit them from further calculations. unless
reassessment of all input data is permissive of other
combinations of "equilibrium" compositions of
minerals. There are several ',ryays the TWEEQU
analysis fulfills this task. The first is by visual
inspection of graphical thermobarometric resuhs,
which is the easiest way of recognizing outlying
equilibria. A second way is with the INTERSX
program, which repeats the averaging calculations
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excluding one phase component and then one phase
at a time. Powell & Holland (1988) also used this
technique to filter the results of their averaging
calculations. INTERSX results are hiehlighted
when the scatter in the results decreases significant-
ly (less than one-third) or when the average is more
than 2o outside of the average, considering all
equilibria. Another effective method performed by
the INTERSX program is finding those phase
components in common to any outlying equilibria'
operationally defined as those equilibria that differ
from the average P-T by more than 1.5o. A
warning is given when the excluded phase com-
ponent or phase components common to . the
outlying equilibria have less reliable ther-
modynamic data, which alerts the user to the
possibility that the aberrant results were produced
for this reason. Thermodynamic data have been
assigned three levels of reliability, similar to those
proposed by Holland & Powell (1990): (1) data that
are well constrained and consistent with a large
body of experimental data, and are expected to
change little in the future, (2) data that are
constrained by few experiments, among which
some contradictions may exist, or for which some
estimated thermodynamic parameters are more
uncertain, and (3) data that are considered
preliminary because of large inconsistencies among
experimental studies or because their retrieval
involved major assumptions about mixing proper-
ties.

Uncertainties

Although standard deviations computed by the
INTERSX program give a measure of imprecision
that allows an assessment of the overall consistency
of the results in terms of the three critical
assumptions to thermobarometry' it is important
to note that these standard deviations do not
represent statistically valid uncertainties. Overall
uncertainties are exceedingly difficult to assess
quantitatively because errors in standard state and
solution data are systematic' depending on which
model and data set is adopted' and cannot be
accommodated by standard statistical techniques.
Additional problems are encountered in the defini-
tion of uncertainties in thermodynamic data
retrieved from phase-equilibrium data (see discus-
sion of Berman et al. 1986), which are characterized
by non-Gaussian probability distributions
(Demarest & Haselton 1981, Kolassa 1990). The

"overall" uncertarnties calculated by Powell &
Holland (1988) by propagation of systematic errors
in thermodynamic data and random errors due to
analytical uncertainties (Powell & Holland 1988' p.
177) appear to lead to overly pessimistic estimates

of uncertainty in comparison to estimates based on

the compatibility of different geobarometers' For

example, Powell & Holland (1988) computed
ou.tull uncertainties (2o) of about 3 kbar for the

GASP equilibrium:

G r s t 2 K Y + Q t z = 3 A n

yet calculations of GASP pressures repeatedly
produce results that place rocks with one
aluminosilicate polymorph in its appropriate field

of stability and rocks with two aluminosilicates
thought to be at equilibrium within about 0'5 kbar
of thle appropriate phase-boundary (e.g.' Fig' 13

of Bermin 1990). Such comparisons suggest that a
more reasonable estimate of overall uncertainty is
generally around 1 kbar (2o), except for- as-

iemblaeBs with Ab-rich plagioclase, for which
activity coefficients are poorly known. The un^c-er-
tainties calculated by Hodges & McKenna (1987)

and McKenna & Hodges (1988) also appear overly
pessimistic, at least in part because.they consider
bnly the uncertainties associated with the phase-

equilibrium data they used to determine the
position of the GASP equilibrium. These uncertain-
iies are reduced substantially through consideration
of other phase-equilibrium and calorimetric data
that constiain the thermodynamic properties of the
phases in this equilibrium. The above estimates of

uncertainty based on barometer compatibility are
supported by the recent analysis of Kohn^& S-pear
(tSgf), whiih suggests overall errors of l'6-2'4
kbar for the GASP equilibrium, with about I kbar
stemming from the uncertarnty in estimated
temperature.

The method favored here focusses on what is the
largest source of systematic error for most
eqnilibtia, that stemming from uncertainlies in

solution models (Holland & Powell 1988, Holland
& Powell 1990, Kohn & Spear l99l). As this type
of error produces systematic differences in results,
their effects are best discovered and explored by
performing different sets of calculations with
alternative proposed solution-models that are
compatible with standard state thermodynamic
properties. Through comparison of these different
ieti of calculations, it should be possible to gain

important insights that will eventually help to refine
und imptoue the solution models. This process will
be further aided by the selection of "well-equi-
librated" samples using the TWEEQU approach'
Within each set of calculations using different
solution-models, the random errors related to
analytical data are best quantified using Monte
Carlo techniques, described by Lieberman &
Petrakakis (ltgl). A similar technique can be
applied to derive overall thermobarometric uncer-
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tainties when uncertainties in standard state and
solution properties are better defined (Engi et al.
1990).

Assessment of equilibrium

Poorly defined uncertainties in thermodynamic
data, particularly solution properties, seriously
compromise the ability to quantitatively assess the
state of equilibration of samples on an individual
basis. In addition, because each equilibrium has
different uncertainties, and different reaction-
properties that translate into different sensitivities
to errors in input data, a single limit on pressure
and temperature for the amount of intersection
scatter cannot be established as the criterion to
assess equilibration state. Ideally, equilibration
state should be determined by comparison of
calculated scatter in the intersection with thar
stemming solely from calibration and analytical
uncertainties. Until the calibration uncertainties are
better defined, the strategy recommended here is
that confidence can be gained using the TWEEQU
technique when the thermodynamic data pass the
first-order test of producing results for specific
systems and phase components with (a) little scatter
when classic "equilibrium" textures (e.g., Vernon
7976,1977, Spear 1989) are observed, and (b) good
consistency among different domains of single
samples and among samples thought to have the
same metamorphic and delormational history.
Calculations for a set of samples should define the
criteria used to define the "equilibrium" case, and
TWEEQU results for samples of similar bulk-com-
position with ambiguous textures can be taken with
some degree of confidence. Examples discussed
below indicate that reasonable criteria for satisfac-
tion of the equilibrium assumption correspond to
INTERSX 1o standard deviations of +0-40"C and
0.2-0.5 kbar.

It should be noted thar rhe expectation that all
equilibria intersect at a single pressure and
temperature (Fig. l) is unjustified in view of the
different closure-temperature (T6) and resistance to
retrogression of each equilibrium (Lasaga 1983,
Ghent et al. 1988). For example, equilibria that
depend on the Al content of orthopyroxene may
record higher pressures and temperatures than
equilibria that involve only the Fe and Mg end
members (e.g., Aranovich & Podlesskii 1989)
because of the larger kinetic barriers to re-equilibra-
tion of Al distribution. Nevertheless, there are three
reasons why the kind of equilibrium test described
above should be reasonable. First, closure tempera-
tures depend on grain size and cooling rate, and
thus may be operationally quite similar for many
samples at common geological rates of cooling.

Second, uncertainties in thermodynamic data,
particularly activity - composition relationships,
are larger than many expected differences in T.,
precluding the general interpretation at the present
time of thermobarometric differences in terms of
T6 differences. As these uncertainties are reduced,
this type of interpretation may prove feasible and
may allow geological rates of cooling to be
determined from detailed study of ther-
mobarometric differences. Third, and perhaps
most convincing, is the empirical observation that
thermobarometric results suggesting attainment of
equilibrium are well correlated in a variety of
mineral systems with textural and chemical criteria
for equilibrium. A number of these results are
discussed in detail below.

APPLICATIoNS

Thermobarometric results for RP13, a calc-sili-
cate rock considered by Holland & Powell (1990)
to be "remarkably well equilibrated", offer a good
opportunity to illustrate the TWEEQU technique.
This software facilitates calculations using different
thermodynamic data-bases; Table I and Figure 3
show TWEEQU results for this rock using
thermodynamic data and activities of phase com-
ponents from Holland & Powell (1990). The
calculations are based on non-fluid-phase com-
ponents that are also given in the TWEEQU
data-base. Immediately obvious from the inconsis-
tency in the position of invariant point A with the
other equilibria shown in Figure 3 is that one of
the three basic thermobarometric assumptions has
been violated. The same conclusion is reflected in
the large lo scatter (1.5 kbar, 65oC) calculated with
the INTERSX program when all equilibria are
included. This program proceeds to calculate that
three equilibria (#l, 9, l0 of Table 1) are more than
l.5o outside of the average P-T, and that these
three equilibria have almandine and annite in
common. The position of invariant point A is
controlled by the garnet - biotite Fe-Mg exchange
equilibrium, which gives temperatures much lower
than that (520'C) preferred by Powell & Holland
(1988) on the basis of calcite - dolomite ther-
mometry. The INTERSX program focusses atten-
tion on annite, because it has a reliability level of
three, suggesting that the problems may be related
to this phase component. Calculations repeated
without this phase component give the P-T of
invariant point B, but the program warns that an
independent P or T estimate is advised since there
is no means of checking this P-T determined from
the intersection of only two independent equilibria.
An important difference with the THERMOCALC
procedures (Powell & Holland 1988) is that the
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TWEEQU results suggest thal annite is a probable
bad actor in RPl3, and should not be included for
the most accurate thermobarometric calculations.
The TWEEQU calculations alone do not make it
clear, however, whether it is a bad actor because
of compositional data or thermodynamic data.
Calculations using the TWEEQU thermodynamic
data (Berman 1988, 1990, McMullin et al. l99l)
and the same activities as given by Holland &
Powell (1990) yield low garnet - biotite tempera-
tures as well (about 430'C at 7 kbar), which
suggests that the problem lies with the activity of
annite. Holland & Powell (1990) calculated the
activity of annite taking account of a wet-chemical
analysis giving Fe3+. If all Fe is calculated as Fd*,
the activity of annite is raised, and a garnet - biotite
temperature between 480 and 5l0oC is produced

with the TWEEQU thermodynamic data, depend-
ing on whether nonideal (McMullin et al. l99l) ot
ideal mixing is assumed for biotite. This suggests
that much of the problem illustrated in Figure 3 is
likely a calibration problem based on different
states of oxidation in retrieved thermodynamic data
for annite and in these thermobarometric applica-
tions. In the examples that follow, all Fe is treated
as Fe2+ because thermodynamic data were retrieved
with this same assumption (Berman 1988, Berman
1990. McMullh et ol. l99l). When annite is
excluded from the analysis of RPl3, TWEEQU
calculations in a T-X(CO) section at 7.2 kbar yield
a very precise estimate of X(CO) of 0.18 * 0.03
(Fig. 3, inset).

It is interesting to note that results using the
TWEEQU thermodynamic data produce a similar

Cal-Dol

RP-13
3 rR - H&P(1990
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discrepancy between the positions of invariant
points A and B, but with invariant point A at lower
pressure than invariant point B. This difference,
highlighted by the TWEEQU technique (Table l),
is a direct consequence of the different properties
for clinozoisite in the two data-bases. Holland &
Powell (1990) recommended that clinozoisite is 4
kJmol-r more stable than indicated by the ex-
perimental results of Jenkins et al. (1983), a change
that would improve the overall consistency of the
TWEEQU calculation for RPl3. As suggested by
Holland & Powell (1990), feedback from other
thermobarometric applications is needed to further
evaluate this change. In the meantime, this example
serves as an important reminder that ther-
mobarometric calculations with alternative inter-
nally consistent data-bases offer one of the best
methods to discover systematic errors in calibra-
tion. This step is particularly important for
verification of the state of equilibration of samples
used for the purpose of refining any ther-
modynamic properties.

Geothermobarometry

Much attention has been focussed recently on
the calibration of geobarometers that are com-
patible with one another. In granulites, for
example, Newton & Perkins (1982) presented
calibrations for the equilibria:

Grs + 2Prp + 3 Qtz : 3 An + 6En

Prp + 2Grs * 3 Qtz = 3 An + 3 Di

(El)

(E2)

and recommended a + 2 kbar correction be applied
to the Cpx-bearing equilibrium in order 1o obtain
similar pressures with the Opx-bearing equilibrium.
Powell & Holland (1988) showed that their
calibration of thermodynamic data for these
minerals leads to quite reasonable agreement of
these two barometers in applications to granulites
from southern India (Harris et al. 1982), assumed
to have equilibrated at 750'C. Equilibria El and
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E2 are two of five equilibria that intersect in an
invariant point (Fig. 4), the temperature of which
is defined largely by the position of the equilibrium

6 E n + G r s = 3 D i + P r p  ( E 3 )

Owing to the very small {V of reaction (0.16
Jbar-r), the position of this equilibrium is highly
uncertain [2o between 40 and 50 kbar based on
calculations of Powell & Holland (1988, their Table
6)1. Nevertheless, Figure 4 serves to illustrate that
the problem of achieving compatibility of
barometers is in fact a problem of being able to
retrieve an accurate estimate of the temperature of
equilibration, the temperature at which the
barometers intersect. For some mineral systems,
like that illustrated in Figure 4, which involve
extremely small A"V or A.S equilibria, the stringen-
cy of this test of thermodynamic data is too
demanding to be of practical value. However, many
other systems, in which the most temperature-de-
pendent equilibria are not as sensitive to errors in
input data (larger values of A"V or A,S), do afford
a reasonable opportunity to determine pressure and
temperature simultaneously. Efforts to assure the
compatibility of barometers defined for Fe and Mg
end members (e.g., Moecher et al. 1988) will always
fail at some level until they test the ability of
thermodynamic data to retrieve an accurate
temperature, as well as a pressure, of equilibration.

The main application of the TWEEQU software
lies in performing general thermobarometric cal-
culations in which temperature as well as pressure
are determined simultaneously wherever possible.
The necessary criteria are that at least two of the
equilibria implied by a given mineral assemblage
intersect at a reasonably high angle (optimally
90'C), and are not overly sensitive to errors in input
data. It is not necessary to have two equilibria with
the ideal P- and T-independent slopes. One of the
largest classes of equilibria that are useful for
temperature estimation are those that involve
Fe-Mg exchange, many of which have been
calibrated independently as geothermometers. Be-
cause the A,V of these equilibria is generally much
smaller than thal of other equilibria, calculation of
these geothermometers is an extremely sensitive test
of the quality of the thermodynamic data, although
a test not independent of input mineral composi
tions and the assumption of equilibrium among
these minerals. Because of this sensitivity, the
greatest confidence in results is obtained when there
are two or more independent equilibria that both
yield a consistent temperature. Equilibria involving
fluid species have not been used to estimate P-T
conditions in the examples discussed below because

such calculations depend on the generally unknown
activities of the fluid species.

Coolen (19S0) reported chemical data for
two-pyroxene granulites of the Furua Complex,
Tarzania that contain two texturally distinct
p:uageneses, distinguished by first- (Ml) and
second-generation (M2) garnet and pyroxene. For
first-generation phases, all equilibria involving the
assemblage Cpx-Opx-Grt-Pl-Qtz except E3, the
equilibrium with the smallest A,V of the I I
equilibria (3 independent), intersect in a very tight
cluster not only defining pressure and temperature
simultaneously, but also adding a degree of
confidence to the result (Fig. 5a, Table 2). This
confidence is what is lacking from traditional
thermobarometric methods because of the common
use of only two equilibria. On the other hand, the
clustering of intersections shown in Figure 5a
allows one to conclude that the three basic
thermobarometric assumptions appear to be satis-
fied in this case. This conclusion is further
supported by the similar, but less perfect, results
produced for different samples from the Furua
Complex, which show scatter up to .r40'C and 1
kbar in the positions of these intersections, except
those with equilibrium E3. That such results are
obtained from samples of the Furua Complex and
from other granulite terranes with a range in bulk
composition (0.49 < X,;,^ <0.65) suggests that
the thermodynamic data are not seriously in error
for these phase components in this compositional
range and that the consistency in the positions of
all equilibria results from the attainment of
chemical equilibrium among these phases. Results
including biotite produce a large amount of scatter,
most likely attributed to retrogression of the biotite'
modally the least abundant Phase.

Although chemical equilibrium is impossible to
prove, a number of tests must be met to be
consistent with it. One important test is the
counterexample that phases in apparent textural
disequilibrium display results with substantial
scatter. Figure 5b shows results for the same sample
as Figure 5a, but for the case where "second-
generation" (Coolen 1980) garnet and ortho-
pyroxene are included in the calculation
together with "first-generation" clinopyroxene.
Assuming little error in compositional or ther-
modynamic data, the scatter in results of +150"C
and 4 kbar illustrates the effects of chemical
disequilibrium that are implied by Coolen's (1980)
textural observations. The ability of the TWEEQU
technique to produce the range in results shown in
Figures 5a and 5b is a necessary criterion to allow
one to discriminate between equilibrium and
disequilibrium. Although trivial in this case because
of their obvious petrographic differences (Coolen
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1980), the importance of this ability becomes
paramount in the most common situation
petrologists are faced with, that of ambiguous
petrographic textures. Particularly critical is the
ability to test which mineral compositions might be
in equilibrium where zoned minerals are present.

A major problem in interpreting results like
those shown in Figures 5a and 5b is the sensitivity
of results to thermodynamic data, particularly
alternative solution-models. This sensitivity is

550 600 650 700 750 800

Temperature
Ftc. 5. a. TWEEQU results in the CMFAS system (F: FeO) for first-generation

phases in granulite C-3ll.l from the Furua Complex, computed with the
January, 1991 TWEEQU thermodynamic data. Numbered equilibria (3
independent) are listed in Table 2. b. TWEEQU results in the CMFAS system
for first-generation clinopyroxene and second-generation garnet and or-
thopyroxene in granulite C-311.1 from the Furua Complex, computed with the
January, 1991 TWEEQU thermodynamic data. Numbered equilibria (3
independent) are listed in Table 2. Note the wide scatter in the positions of all
equilibria, indicative of the disequilibrium assemblage. c. TWEEQU results in
the CMFAS system for first-generation phases in granulite C-311.1 from the
Furua Complex. Curves were computed with the January, l99l TWEEQU
thermodynamic data (including garnet model of Berman 1990)' Open polygons
show the range of intersections for the same equilibria using the garnet
calibrations of Hodges & Spear (1982) and Moecher et al. (1988). Small filled
polygon shows range of intersections for mixed first- and second-generation
phases computed with the garnet calibration of Moecher et 4/. (compare with
Fig. sb).
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difficult to analyze rigorously because of the
systematic differences among the data with which
they are calibrated. The TWEEQU method has
been set up to facilitate comparisons of the effect
of different solution models on all equilibria'
Figure 5c compares results for first-generation
phases in the same Furua Complex rock, using the
garnet mixing properties of Moecher et ol. (1988)'
Hodges & Spear (1982), and Berman (1990, Fig.
5a). Results with the first two calibrations are
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most samples showing scatter in intersections of
less than *15oC and 0.30 kbar (Fig. 6, Table 3).
Intersample consistency also suggests that equi-
librium was maintained in these samples. The
overall accuracy of the thermobarometric results is
supported by the general agreement between the
calculated andalusite - sillimanite boundary (Ber-
man 1988) and the distribution of the andalusite-
zone (light triangles) and sillimanite-zone (bold
triangles) samples (Fig. 6).

Two samples display less precise results (20-40'C
and 0.44-0.7 6 kbar scatter). The results for
sillimanite-bearing sample #1104-l fall largely in
the stability field of kyanite. This sample has the
most sodic plagioclase (Ans.:), strongly suggesting
that activity coefficients given by the Fuhrman &
Lindsley (1988) calibration are too low for Ab-rich
plagioclase. In contrast, plagioclase-independent
pressures for this same sample based on equilibrium
5 of Table 3 (Qtz-Grt-Aluminosilicate-Ms-Bt, 1.e.,
SGAM: McMullin et ql. l99l) fall in the sillimanite
field. The same explanation cannot apply to sample
674-A, which contains a plagioclase of composition
Ano2. Although slightly more magnesian (within
Xp" = 0.03), the overall similarity of its mineral
chemistry to that of the other samples suggests that
calibration errors should not be significantly
different for this sample and that the discrepant
results are likely due to disequilibrium.

Pelitic rocks from the Monashee Mountains,
British Columbia, studied in detail by Journeay
(1986), have assemblages characteristic ofthe St-Sil
zones of the Barrovian facies series. Ms-Bt-Grt-
Pl-Ky-Qtz assemblages occur stratigraphically
about I km below the Monashee D6collement, a
major crustal scale shear-zone. Deformation con-
tinued after the growth of kyanite and garnet
porphyroblasts, but petrographic observations con-
cerning the state of equilibration are ambiguous.
Figure 7 summarizes TWEEQU results using
unpublished analytical data for some of these
samples and the same equilibria shown in Figure 6
and Table 3. Although all samples were collected
within a l-km area, they record temperatures from
650 to 950"C. The fact that the bulk composition
of these rocks is very similar to those used to
calibrate thermodynamic data for biotite (Mc-
Mullin et al. l99l) and to the Waterville Formation
pelites with plagioclase greater than An15 suggests
that the problem is not one related to calibration
of thermodynamic data. To the contrary, disequi-
librium is suggested by the wide discrepancy (4-10
kbar) in the positions of the two main barometers,
equilibria 1 (GASP = Crt-Ky-Qtz-Pl) and 5
(SGAM) of Table 3. The position of the GASP
equilibrium, generally close to the kyanite -
sillimanite boundary (Fig. 7), is broadly consistent

+ 2 P l D r G a - 3 A s + 6 E n

t fo TWEEQU Bula is 10 imp@i$ioq A1s in J.Ki; 4V in J.brli abbpviations fron
t<Ee 0983)

summarized by showing the boxes that enclose the
range of all intersections, excluding equilibrium E3.
Not only is a different average P-T produced with
each different calibration, but the conclusion of
equilibrium would not be supported by the
calculations utilizing the Moecher et al. (1988)
calibration. This calibration incorporates the main
features of those of Ganguly & Saxena (1984) and
Anovitz & Essene (1987). As discussed in detail by
Berman (1990) and Berman & Koziol (1991), these
calibrations are incompatible with recent reversed
phase-equilibrium data in the Prp-Alm, Grs-Alm,
and Grs-Prp-Alm systems (Koziol & Bohlen 1990,
Lee & Ganguly 1988, Koziol 1990, Koziol &
Newton 1989). Similarly, the calibration of Hodges
& Spear (1982) is inconsistent with experimental
data on the Grs-Alm join (Koziol 1990). It is
instructive to note that TWEEQU results using the
Moecher et al. (1988) calibration give a very tight
cluster of intersections when the same combination
of first- and second-generation phases is used
(black box in Fig. 5c) as in the calculations shown
in Figure 5b. Clearly, one needs to establish
confidence in thermodynamic data before con-
clusions regarding the state of equilibration of a
sample can be regarded with anything but skep-
ticism.

Ferry (1980) has described chlorite- to sil-
limanite-zone pelites of the Waterville Formation
that have undergone one metamorphic event
postdating most of the deformation. The sub-
assemblage Ms-Bt-Grt-Pl-And/Sil-Qtz was as-
sumed by Ferry (1980) to be in equilibrium when
petrographically observed within a 2.5 cm diameter
area without evidence of textural disequilibrium,
such as inclusions of one mineral in another or
mantling relationships (Ferry 1976). Results using
the January, l99l TWEEQU thermodynamic data
(Berman 1988, Berman 1990, McMullir. et al. l99l)
show excellent intrasample consistency between the
six possible equilibria (three independent), with
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5: Alm + Ms = 2 Sil + Qtz + Ann "21.8

1 : 2 S i l + Q t z + G n = 3 A n
2: Prp + Ms = Phl + Qtz + 2 Sil
3: Phl + Alm = Ann + Prp
4 : M s + G n + A l m = A n n + 3 A n

6 : P r D + M s + C s = 3 A n + P h l

TABLE 3. TWEEQU RES(r'LTS FOR WATERVILLE FORMATION
PELITES GERRY I98O)

Minonlo$/: Bt+Qtz t Cln, Cn, Pl, St, Crd" And, Sil, Mc, Cc, Ep, Cm, Ap,
Gr, Ilm, Po

Assmblage used in TWEEQU calculadons: Ms-Bt-Gn-Pl-Qtz-Aod/Sil
Original P-T csdmate: P= 3.5 * 0.2 kbr / T= 46G550 oC (Ferry I 980)
Avemge TWEEQU rcsults (l 8 mples): P= 2.6 - 4.2 kbu /'f = 490-575 oC

(3 independent Mclions)

Equilibda ploued in Figms 6, 7, l0 ArS drV

with the other mineral phases in these rocks. This
may be the result of retrogression of biotite caused
by interaction with late fluids introduced through
aicess along the Monashee D6collement. Alterna-
tively, the disequilibrium assemblage may have
been produced by mechanical repositioning during
post-metamorPhic shearing.

Pigage (1976) eave detailed compositional data
for St-Sit zone pelites of the Settler Schist, British
Columbia, that contain the assemblage Grt-Ms-
Bt-Pl-Qtz-Rt-Ilm + St * KvlSil. Pigage (1976)
reported that syn- to post-tectonic metamorphic
reirystallization produced sharp crystal margins
with little alteration, but that "textural evidence for
equilibrium is inconclusive". Chemical homogene-
ity on a thin-section scale and uniform distribution-
coefficients between samples are suggestive, how-
ever, of attainment of equilibrium. TWEEQU
calculations based on 2l equilibria (4 independent)
support this conclusion (Fig. 8, Table 4). For each

-5.45
- 1 . 8 1
-0.31

-119.2 -7.26

A"S in J.K't; d"V in J.brl; abbrcviations from Krctz (1983)

with the occurrence of these kyanite-bearing
samples just downgrade of the sillimanite zone. The
likely explanation for the discrepant SGAM
pressures and the extreme spread in Grt-Bt
temperatures is that biotite is out of equilibrium
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of six samples that contain Ky or Sil, the computed
scatter is less than *.25oC and 0.45 kbar. Average
values of P-T display excellent intersample agree-
ment (inset in Fig. 8), and indicate an inverted
metamorphic gradient, with a temperature increase,
and pressure decrease from south to north
paralleling the distribution of metamorphic
isograds. Support for the overall accuracy comes
from the fact that TWEEQU results all plot
narrowly in the kyanite field, in agreement with the
occurrence of kyanite in all samples except #7,
which contains sillimanite.

Tracy (1978) studied migmatitic pelites within the
Bronson Hill anticlinorium in west-central Mas-
sachusetts, four of which contain the same
subassemblage, Grt-Ms-Bt-Pl-Qtz-Rt-Ilm-Sil, as
the Settler schist, in addition to pyrrhotite and
graphite .r chalcopyrite. Equilibrium is suggested
by the mutual contact of all minerals within a small

area and by uniform chemical partitioning among
phases (Tracy 1978). Zoned garnet, modally less
than lVo, is the only mineral that shows significant
inhomogeneity on a thin-section scale. TWEEQU
results based on 2l equilibria (Fig. 9, thin-ruled
polygons) using rim compositions of the garnet
show a similar degree of scatter as the Settler schist
samples (Fig. 8) for only one sample (#595C). The
much larger scatter for the other rocks is reflected
in the position of the GRAIL (Grt-Rt-Sil-Ilm-Qrz)
equilibrium 2-4 kbar higher in pressure than GASP
or SGAM. Use of core compositions of the garnet
produces a somewhat larger scatter at higher P-T
conditions. The INTERSX program finds that six
equi l ibr ia  (#6,7,8,  13,  15,  l8  of  Table 4)  are
significant outliers. That all six involve rutile and
ilmenite suggests that one or both of these minerals
in low modal abundance is out of equilibrium with
the other minerals. Eliminating these minerals from
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Frc. 8. TWEEQU results in the KCMFASTH system (T: TiO2) for sample 5 of the
Settler Schist, computed with the January, 1991 TwEEQU thermodynamic data.
All equilibria (4 independent) are listed in Table 3. Inset shows the range of
intersections for all six samples that contain Ky-Sil.

TABLB 4. TWEEQU RESUL]S FOR Srrrl-m' SCHTST PEUTES (PIGACE 1976)

MireElogJr M&BtCn-PlQtr-R![m (! Ky, Sil, Sr Chl)
As@blsee used i! TmEQU @lculdioN: M!-BtCd-Pl-Ky/Sil{bRlIln
Previo$ P-T qdmE: P - G8 kbu I T = 550-7m oC eigage, 1t6)
A@ge TWIEQU Bula (6 mpls)i P = 5.7-7. I kbs / T = 554-618 0C

(4 indepetrdetrt @ti@)

Equilibris ploaed itr Fig@ 8

1 : Als + Ihl s Itp + Am -13.7
2 :6Rt+2Prp+Cn+2Am=3Anr6 l ln r2Ph l r3Qu "119.4
3 :6Rr iPrp+2Ad=6 [m +Ms+Phl  +3  Qtz  0 .1
4:3 Rt+P!p+Am= 3 l ln iPhl t2 QtrrSil 5.5
5 :6RraGni2A l r ! -3A!+6ILn+3Qu lK .1
6 :2A ln+ l t r l r6Rt=3Qt r iPrp+Ms+6116 -n .5
7 :A ln+Am+6Rt-3Qt r+Ms+6[ rn  -13 .8
8 :A la+3Rr=Si r2Qt r r3nn - ,9 .2
9i Prp + Ms + GN - 3 An + Phl -119.2
10:cc+6nm12Msr3Qt r=6Rt r3An+2Am -119.1
1 l :3S i l r3Rt+ I ip+2Gs+Am=6Anr3 l ln iPh l  -2n ,2
l2:2 Sil +Qu+GE = 3 A! "108.3
13:Prp+2M3+3l l rn=Am+Phl+3tu+3Si l  -16 .3
14: Ep r Ms = Phl + QE + 2 Sil -10.9
l5 :3 l ln+MsrQe=Si l r3Rr fAs  -5 .4
16: Ms r C6 + Al$ = Am + 3 Ar -132.9
17:3S i l r3Rr12Gn+Aln-6Aa+3 l lm -235.9
18: r I l r t r+2Mi r2Prp=3Si l+3Rt i2Ph l+A lm -2 .6
19:2Ms+3 [m +Alm =2Am+3 Rt t3  S i l  -30 .0
20: Ms + Aln = Am + QE + 2 sil -u.6
2 l :3S i l+3 tu tG6tAm=3Anr3 l in tMs -102.9

the calculations leads to much less scatter in the
results based on three independent equilibria (Table
3) for each sample (Fig. 9, bold triangles). Much
improved consistency among all equilibria is
obtained with a reduced activity of rutile (inset in
Fig. 9), which might be attributed to dilution by a
small amount of nonstoichiometric components (no
analytical data are given for rutile by Tracy 1978).
Similar improvement is obtained with increased
activity of ilmenite, possibly reflecting continued
retrograde exchange of ilmenite with sulfide
minerals.

Cqlculation of P-T paths

Because of their tectonic significance (England
& Richardson 1977,England & Thompson 1984),
a great deal of effort has been focussed on
determining P-T paths from zoned minerals (Spear
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& Selverstone 1983, Thompson & England 1984,
Selverstone & Spear 1985, St. Onge 1987, Spear
1989). In high-grade rocks, however, prograde
compositional zonation has been erased by dif-
fusional equilibration. This has led some inves-
tigators (e.g., Bohlen 1987, Anovitz & Essene 1990,
Indares & Martignole 1990) to infer the retrograde
portion of P-T paths from thermobarometry
applied to garnet cores and thin rims that show
retrograde compositional zonation. A major prob-
lem with this type of analysis is the reliance on the
assumption that all minerals involved in the
thermobarometric equilibria maintained equi
librium through the retrograde event. This assump-
tion is in fact unlikely, given the very different
kinetic mechanisms and hence lower expected
closure temperatures for Fe-Mg exchange geother-
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Temperature ( 'C)
Ftc. 9. Summary of TWEEQU results in the KCMFASTH system for four pelitic

samples with the assemblage Grt-Ms-Bt-Pl-Qtz-Rt-Ilm-Sil (Tracy 1978),
computed with the January, 1991 TWEEQU thermodynamic data. Thin-ruled
polygons show the range of intersections among 2l equilibria (4 independent)
listed in Table 4. Bold triangles show the range of intersections among six
equilibria (3 independent) listed in Table 3 that do not involve ilmenite and
rutile. Inset shows P-Activity(rutile) diagram computed at 500"C for sample
534r (see text for discussion).

mometers than net-transfer barometric reactions
(e.9., Ghent et al. 1988, Frost & Chacko 1989).
Frost & Chacko (1989) showed, for example, that
re-equilibration of only the Fe-Mg exchange
equilibria produces apparent near-isobaric cooling
paths even if the P-sensitive equilibria undergo no
re-equilibration.

Given the expectation that some temperature-
and pressure-sensitive equilibria may close at
different temperatures, it becomes necessary for
petrologists to decipher P-T paths from the study
of inclusions that may remain (e.g., Selverstone &
Chamberlain 1990) or to establish that both sets of
equilibria reached equilibrium at the same pressure
and temperature in order for the results to be
trusted (no matter how reasonable the calculated
retrograde paths appear). The technique described
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in this paper lends itself to this problem because it
offers a general way to test this assumption of
equilibrium. In addition, given confidence in the
thermodynamic data used, one can look for
textural signs of disequilibrium to try to reconstruct
P-T paths from samples or portions of samples
that have locally re-equilibrated at different times
along a prograde or retrograde path.

St-Onge (1987) derived a P-T path from analysis
of mineral inclusions in a zoned garnet, but the full
advantage of the TWEEQU technique cannot be
gained in this example because only two inde-
pendent equilibria can be written for the Grt-Bt-
Ky-Pl-Qtz assemblage present in these rocks.
Hodges & Royden (1984) have calculated a P-T
path for a portion of the northern Scandinavian
Caledonides from pelitic samples that apparently
underwent different histories of retrogression.
Although the scatter for three rocks using the
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equilibria listed in Table 3 is significantly greater
than obtained for other "well-equilibrated" suites
of samples (e.g., Figs. 6 and 8), TWEEQU results
(nig. lb) appear to indicate that many of their
samples did re-equilibrate fully at temperatures
between 475 and 600'C. Although it may be
tempting to conclude that the distribution of
samples parallel to the slope of the GASP
equilibrium is an artifact of Fe-Mg exchange to
lower temperature without GASP re-equilibration'
consideration of the effects of Fe-Mg exchange on
the SGAM equilibrium in the manner described by
Frost & Chacko (1989) shows that this conclusion
is unjustified. The extent of Fe-Mg exchange
necessary to reduce the temperature of the 725'C
sample of Hodges & Royden (1984) by the observed
250;C (increasing Xp" in Grt or decreasing Xo" in
Bt by about 0.14) produces a shift in the SGAM
barometer between 4 and 8 kbar' The magnitude
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Scandinaviari Caledonides, computed with the January, 1991 TWEEQU

thermodynamic data. Triangles, defined by the intersections of equilibria 1-3
of Table 3, show the range of intersections of all equilibria (3 independent)' See

text for discussion.
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of this effect should clearly be discernible within
reasonable expectations of uncertainties in calibra-
tion. The TWEEQU results, therefore, support the
notion that these samples have frozen in a record
of a portion of the retrograde P-T path, although
the exact P-T trajectory derived here is somewhat
less steep than that derived by Hodges & Royden
(1e84).

CONCLUSIoNS

The thermobarometric technique proposed in
this paper offers a test of the critical assumption
that all minerals used in a calculation lasr
equilibrated at the same pressure and temperature.
The correlation of convergent TWEEQU results
with independent indications of equilibrium in
some of the examples discussed above suggests that
this technique makes it possible to reasonably assess
the state of equilibration of samples for systems in
which the thermodynamic properties appear to be
well described. The number of situations in which
independent evidence for equilibrium is ambiguous
underscores the importance of being able to apply
this thermobarometric test in a general way. In
addition, the technique offers the means to
reconstruct portions of P-T paths from appropriate
samples.

Although this analysis is hindered by poorly
described uncertainties in thermodynamic data, as
these uncertainties become better known, they can
be incorporated into the analysis in the same way
as Lieberman & Petrakakis (1991) describe for
compositional errors. At present, this technique will
prove most useful in systems that involve minerals
with the smallest uncertainties in calibration. but
its general applicability should expand a. th.r-
modynamic properties continue to be refined in the
future. This method facilitates the refinemenr
process by (l) highlighting which minerals are most
incompatible in each calculation and may be in
need of refinement, (2) illustrating rhe sensitivity
of results to different solution-models and offering
the chance to correlate these differences with
petrographic observations, and (3) providing a
means to select "well-equilibrated" samples that can
be used to refine thermodynamic properties in the
absence of appropriate experimental data. It is
hoped that feedback from users of this software
will increase the pace of improvements in the
thermodynamic data, which in turn will provide an
increasing ability to gain insights into petrological
problems and to reconstruct geological histories.

The TWEEQU software may be obtained from
the author by sending a self-addressed envelope,
5-1/4" or 3-l/2" floppy disc, and $20 Canadian in

cheque form, payable to "Receiver General of
Canada", in order to cover handling costs.
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APPeNPtx:
DESCRrprroN oF rHE TWEEQU Sorrwane,

The general expression for equilibrium (3) is a
nonlinear equation in P and T that defines a locus of
points in P-T space that must be solved by iterative
techniques. The thermobarometric method advocated
here presents all solutions, both graphically, in the form
of P-T-X(CO)-activity diagrams, and analytically, based
on the graphical results. All calculations are performed
by a computer program (TWQ) modified as described
below from the GEO-CALC software package for
computation of phase diagrams (Berman et al. 1987,
Brown el a/. 1988). Details ofthe various algorithms used
by this software can be found elsewhere (Brown el a/.
1988), and only a brief summary is given here.

Operation of this software is facilitated by an extremely
user-friendly interface. The only information required of
the user is the choice of type of diagram (any combination
of P, T, X(CO), activity), the desired range of these
variables in the diagram, the chemical system and phase
components to include in the calculations. For most
applications, all components of phases thought to have
equilibrated at the same P and T are selected. The TWQ
progrnm generates all possible reaction-stoichiometries
using linear algebraic methods, and, after reading an
accompanl'rng file containing all thermodynamic data and
mineral compositions, follows standard root-finding
procedures within the selected P-T space to locate points
on each equilibrium curve in turn. Results are written to
an ASCII file that is read by separate programs that allow
the graphical results to be viewed on a video monitor or
hard-copy device (dot matrix or laser printer), or to be
analyzed by the INTERSX program.

Whereas the GEO-CALC software implements a
strategy for calculating metastability and removing
metastable equilibria and extensions, the present method
is simplified by not having to test for stability since evety
equilibrium curve is equally valid for thermobarometric
purposes regardless of its stability level. The main
modification of the GE@-CALC software, however,

involves the incorporation of generalized Margules-type
solution equations (Berman & Brown 1984) to describe
activity coefficients of multisite minerals. Their incorpora-
tion allows accurate displacement of all equilibria using
P-T-dependent models that describe the nonideal mixing
along with mineral compositions read from a user-
specified file. These mixing models are defined in-an
external file that can be modified to add other
solid-solution phases or alternative mixing models for a
given solution phase. At run time, the educated user can
usefully select between alternative solution-models in
order to explore the ramifications on the ther-
mobarometric results. Details of these procedures are
given in a documentation file that accompanies this
software.

The January, 1991 TWEEQU data-base includes
standard state thermodynamic properties of Berman
(1988) with modifications and additions of Berman
(t$o), Vaa.r & Berman (1991), and McMullin er a/'

41991). Nonideal mixing is accounted for using the
calibrations of Berman (1990) for garnet' McMullin e/ 4/.
(1991) for biotite, Furhman & Lindsley (1988) for
plagioclase, and Chatterjee &Froese (1975) for muscovite.
ideal two-site mixing is assumed for ortho- and
clinopyroxene (Newton 1983). In order to facilitate
comparisons with alternative data-bases, the program can
accommodate other data-bases with a variety of equations
of state (e.g., Holland & Powell 1990). This fealure is
particularly useful to explore the sensitivity of ther-
mobarometric results to uncertainties in standard state
thermodynamic data. One caveat, however, is that some
standard state and mixing properties are tied together
from their method of calibration, and this internal
consistency must be preserved. For example, Berman
(1990) derived annite propenies from the garnet - biotite
exchange data of Ferry & Spear (1978), assuming a newly
derived set of garnet mixing parameters and ideal Fe-Mg
mixing in biotite. Use of a different set of mixing
propeities for garnet requires use of different properties
ior 

- 
annite in order to maintain consistency with the

exDerimental data.




